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Committee Names 19 To 'Who's Who Among Students' 
Frye Lectures Here 
In Coming Assembly 
Northrop Frye, famed Ca- 
nadian criUc-au'.hor a'd Pro- 
fessor cf English Literature at 
Victoria College, Toronto, will 
be on the Longwood campus No- 
vember 29. The topic of his talk 
will be "The Structure of Imagery 
In Modern Poetry with Particu- 
lar Reference to Certain Poems 
'Bud And Travis' 
To Play At LC 
Senior Weekend 
By Joan Lord 
From International Talent As- 
sociates, Inc. come Bud and 
Travis, the talented young enter- 
tainers who will perform during 
Senior Weekend, December 8. 
According to the nation's disk 
Jockeys, Bud and Travis were 
"tl.v most promising singing duo 
of last year." They record for 
Liberty Records, "Bon Soir 
Dame" and "Truly Do" being 
their  first releases. 
It Is hard to fit these two 
young singers into any musical 
"niche" as they maintain such a 
free - swinging repertoire of 
songs. Bud and Travis both play 
guitars for accompaniment for 
their folk songs as well as for 
their successful Instrumental. 
Many of the songs on their pro- 
grams are their own, as they 
have written over 400 original 
songs between them. 
Lives In Virginia 
Bud Dashlel is of American 
and English parents. Bud's 
mother was a member of the 
famed Folles Bergere and his 
father wrote free lance for 
American periodicals as well as 
being a foreign correspondent. 
Although born In Paris, Prance, 
Bud grew up on a Virginia farm 
and enlisted in the Army when 
18 years old. 
Despite his 7 year beginning 
on an Army life, Bud decided 
on a career in advertising lllus- 
tratlon when he enrolled in Los 
Angeles' Art Center School. To 
support himself while in school, 
he used his guitar playing hobby 
by playing club dates. 
Becomes Yaqul 
Travis Edmonson was born in 
Long Beach, California, and 
grew up in Nogales, Arizona. 
He was an anthropology major 
at the University of Arizona and 
as his thesis he undertook writ- 
ing a dictionary   of   the   Yaqui 
of Eliot, Yeats, and Wallace 
Stevens." 
Background Varied 
Mr, Frye is a native of Sher- 
brooke, Quebec, Canada. After 
receiving his B. A. from Toronto 
in 1933, he attended Emmanuel 
College in On'.ar.o and later re- 
wived his M. A. from Oxford 
in 1940. Professor Frye Joined 
the Victoria faculty In 1947. 
From 1950-51 he worked under 
a Guggenheim Memorial Foun- 
dation Fellowship, several of 
which are granted each year to 
scholars and artists who have 
demonstrated unusual ability for 
scholar.-hip or the fine arts in 
order that they might continue 
w.th their work. 
Perhaps    best    known   as    a 
critic    Mr.   Frye    Is    also    the 
author of several books. "Anato- 
my of Criticism" and "A Study 
'Continued  on  page  3) 
Indian language. Travis was 
made a member of the tribe and 
is the only white man to have 
been awarded this honor. 
During his  college  years, 
Travis began playing the guitar 
and vocalizing, and upon gradu- 
ation,  he started  performing In 
various clubs all over the United 
States. Travis also served in the 
Army where he was assigned to 
Special    Services    and   flew   to 
bases throughout   the   world   to! 
entertain   troops.   After   serving! 
his enlistment, he again took to| 
the   road,   performing   in   such 
Book To Include Seniors 
Chosen For 1962 Issue 
Nineteen seniors have been elected to be included 
In "Who*8 Who Amonjr Students in American Colleges 
and Universities. Dean Moss announced yesterday in 
assembly the students to be included. They are, Annice 
Bailey, Pam Bullen, Jerri Clarke, Donna Frantzen, 
Beth Goodwyn, Ciasie GriggS, Janice Harris, Sherrill 
Hudlovv, and Peggy Hughes. 
WHO TAMETH WHOM? 
"Kate, the Shrew" as play- 
ed by Mary Lynn Lander, and 
Petruchio," played by John 
McNeil, rehearse scene from 
Players-Jongleurs production 
Of Shakespeare's "Taming of 
the Shrew." 
'Taming Of The Shrew9 
To Premiere Tomorrow 
Others named were Sus- 
an Lane. Sutulra Phlegar, 
Mary Lou Plunkett, Louise 
Powell, Rebecca Reamy, 
Betty Stack, Barbara Stewart, 
Margaret Vaughan. and Alice 
White. 
Students were selected from a 
quota based on enrollment of 
this college. 
Annice Bailey, from Norfolk, 
Is serving as president of the 
legislative branch of Student 
Government Pam Bullen, presi- 
dent of Kappa Delta, is from 
amazement that a woman could i Charleston, S. C. Jerri Clarke is 
Sergio Creates 
Varied Opinions 
On Campus 
By Nancy Mowrey 
Lisa Sergio. Danforth lecturer 
and news analysist made a 
definite Impression during her 
three-day stay on the Longwood 
campus. 
The students' general reaction 
to    Miss    Sergio    was   one   of 
The Longwood Players and 
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will 
present William Shakespeare's 
"Taming of the Shrew" starting 
tomorrow night and continuing 
through Saturday. The play, to 
be given In Jarman Auditorium, 
will begin each night at 8 p.m. 
The famous story deals with a 
Lander. Other characters are 
Baptista. the father, played by 
Mike Couchman; Blanca. by Pat 
Newton: Vincentlo by Bill Mc- 
Clarence; Gremlo by Tom Mc- 
Daniel: Hortenslo, by Dave Rel- 
yea; and Gremio by Ed Baker. 
Characters Many 
Bill McGulre will portray Lu 
spots as the "Purple Onion" and  f,atheh? "?' WanUng h's,younff! c™"°-  *«* Ann Atkinson, Bl- 
the "Hungry I." For a short 
time he Joined the Gateway 
singers and recorded with them 
on the Decca label. 
Team l'p in '58 
In 1958 Bud and Travis were 
both pitying In San Francisco - 
Bud at toe "Purple Onion" and 
Travis at the "Hungry I." Al- 
though they had met previously, 
it was not until then that they 
decided to team up. During 
their discussions of music they 
evolved a new approach to folk 
singing. Len Grant, their mana- 
ger, calls it "using counter 
melodic movements against folk 
melodies." 
As to their hobbies — both are 
interested In songwrttlng and 
both have written many folk 
songs. Travis is also interested 
in writing outside of the music 
field, mostly In the area of mod- 
ern poetry. 
daughter to marry before the 
older one. Katherine, the older 
daughter and called Kate the 
Shrew, in appearance is not as 
beautiful as her sister Bianca. 
Wooers of Bianca. fearing that 
Kate will never wed, arrange 
an introduction of a certain Pe- 
truchio to Kate. 
Wants Wealthy Wife 
Petrucio is willing to marry 
anyone as long as money is a 
by-product. Since he wants to 
"wive it wealthy" he marries 
Kate. 
The remainder of the produc- 
tion tells of his changing the 
shrew Kate Into a tame and do- 
mestic Kate. The question asked 
is whether she still wins out, 
though by womanly ways in- 
stead of shrewish ways. 
John McNeil will play the role 
of Petruchio and Katherine Is 
being  portrayed  by  Mary  Lynn 
ondealla; Maria Konovoloff, Cur 
tiss; Rosetta Burns, Widow; Dot-! lecturer 
tie   Cox,   Tailor;   and   K a r e n, everyone 
Ruder. Habersasher. 
Pages are Peggy Pond. Mar- 
garet Wright and Barbara Agee, 
playing Nathaniel. Gregory and 
Ruder, Haberdasher 
An     intimate     Shakespearian 
stage  setting is  being  used  for 
(Continued on Page 3) 
speak with such enthusiasm 
and authority on a subject such 
as world affairs. Judy Hester, a 
freshman who heard Miss Ser- 
gio speak in a history cla-s 
about the fall of the Roman Em- 
pire speaks for most of Long- 
wood. Judy says, "I was very 
impressed by her, with what she 
knew, and the people with 
whom she had been personally 
acquainted She knew some- 
thing about every question that 
was asked." Her lectures in var- 
ious classes tended to prove this; 
she spoke about everything from 
art to education. 
Disagreement Silent 
Her  impressive  ability   as   a 
was    agreed     to    by 
but  a  senior  added, 
"She was very opinionated. You 
could   agree   or   disagree    with 
her,  but if you disagreed_ you 
disagreed   silently."   Miss' Ser- 
gio's consistency was questioned 
by some perspicatious thinkers. 
Scotttl   MacGregor   said,    "Any 
'Continued on page 3> 
from Lawrencevllle and an ac- 
tive member of the "Y' 'Coun- 
cil. Donna Frantzen, from 
Portsmouth, is president of 
Lychnos and head of the Honor 
Societies committee. Beth Good- 
wyn. from Chester, is vice- 
president of House Council. Cis- 
sle Greggs, editor of the Vir- 
ginian, is from Danville. Janice 
Harris, also from Danville, Is 
active In sorority and athletic 
activities. Sherrill Hudlow whose 
name was inadvertently ommltt- 
ed from the list read in assemb- 
ly, is serving as president of 
Panhellenic Council and comes 
from Salem. Peggy Hughes who 
is from Roanoke, Is president of 
House Council. 
Susan Lane, active in the "Y" 
comes from Norfolk. Elaine 
Lohr, now president of the "Y," 
is from Ashland. Sandra 
Phlegar, of Lynchburg, is presi- 
dent of the Judicial branch of 
Student Government. Mary Lou 
Plunkett, vice-president of the 
legislative branch, served as 
'ConUnued on page 3) 
Committee 
Concerning 
Proposes 
Student 
Change 
Activities 
Comedy, Folk Singing Performer*, Bud And Travis 
Tomorrow, there will be a 
compulsory assembly presented 
by the Activities Committee. 
The purpose of the assembly 
will be to present to the student 
body the new regulations con- 
cerning student activities. 
The rules, composed by the 
committee, are as follows: 
1. No student may be a num- 
ber of more than three col- 
lege organizations. No i i 
dent may be a member of 
more than one c 
ganlzation without having a 
cumulative average of 1.0 
'3.0 tystcnt) or 2.0 '4.0 
system >. Excluded from 
this rule are the automatic 
memberships in the Stu- 
dent Government Associa- 
tion. Y.W.CA.. Athletic As- 
sociation, class, French club, 
Spanish club; also the cho- 
rus (when taken for credit), 
Granddaughters club, Sec- 
tional clubs. Church groups, 
and   Honor  Soch :.■?
Officers, members of 
councils, cabinets or com- 
mittees. Student Oovern- 
t. Y.W.CA., A.A.. and 
church groups, must count 
membership in that specific 
group. This membership will 
count against   the   total   of 
three college organizations 
allowed. 
2. A student may hold office In 
a maximum of two organiza- 
tions at any one time and 
may be the head of only one 
organization. 
3. In order to be eligible for 
any of the following organi- 
zations, one must bj 
cumulative average of LI 
'3.0 systemi or 2.5 >4.0 svs 
tern i. The heads Involved 
are: 
President of Legislative Board 
of Student Government As- 
sociation 
Chairman of Judicial Board or 
Student Government Associa- 
tion 
President of Y.W.CA. 
President of House Council 
President of Athletic Association 
Presidents of all classes 
Freshmen because they are 
considered by the college to 
have an academic average 
of 2.0 '4.0 system)   I. 
Editor of The Virginian 
Editor of The Colonnade 
Editor of The Rotunda 
Any other   officers,   repre- 
sentatives,   managers,   com- 
mittee chairmen,   and   com- 
mittee members which come j 
under   the   above   organlza- j 
tlons, except the class com- 
mittees, must have a cumu- 
lative average of 1.2 '3.0 sys- 
tem) or 2.2 '4.0 system). 
4. In order to be el.gible for 
any of the following head of 
organizations or activities, 
one must have a cumulative 
average of 1.3 '3.0 system) 
or 2 3 '4.0 system'. The 
heads involved are, Presl- 
. of: 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Choir 
Social  Sororities 
' llenlc Council 
H20 Club 
Longwood Players 
Monogram Club 
'   ■?
Spanish Club 
laughters Club 
Sectional Clubs 
Church   groups 
Home Economics Club 
Chairman  of the  Longwood   ) > 
rum 
Chairman 
tlons 
Chairman 
Chairman 
of Major-Minor 
of Circus 
of May Day 
Class   Chairman    'or   Co-Chair 
(Continued on  page 3) 
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Late 'Rush' Proposed    LIHH MlWfCAMPUS >** Instructor Williams 
[nformal rush began last Friday, and once again 
"Sorority" lias been revived as a topic of conversa- 
tion. Bui now the situation is hardly recognizable as 
the same as thai of two months ago. It is not the 
same. Now rushees (and many pledges, too.I can 
view the situation at   hand  with  objective eyes.  Im- 
lons formed are now based on stronger ground, 
and  emotion   plays  little   part,  since  freshmen   have 
become more adjusted. 
Why could this mature, sane, approach not have 
prevailed during formal rush? The answer is simple 
—Time and Numbers. When rushees are given time to 
consider the many ramifications of the decisions they 
make, when they are given time to know the people 
with whom they art to be "congenial," then, and only 
then, can they honestly give their pledge to a group. 
The greater pott ion of girls to be involued in rush 
have already gone through, and during informals, a 
more leisurely pace is set — so that the term "rush" 
Is hardly applicable. 
A better method of handling sorority rush must 
be found. Panhellenic Is contemplating a charge and 
is considering many methods in order to select one 
which will suit the particular needs of this campus. 
One of these methods proposes the delay of rush until 
first semester of the sophomore year. 
Under tin- system, much of the undue import- 
ance attributed to rush by unsuspecting freshmen 
would be eliminated. Without the crutch of emotional 
impact, the real worth and purposes of sororities will 
I),, challenged in offering something substantial to a 
more discerning rushee. Reluctance to meet this chal- 
lenge will be an admission of the weaknesses of so- 
rorities. 
Joins  Math  Faculty 
foHOMEftad.MAJQg- -•faafmHk HELP— -M STUPES^ 
Typical Student Types 
Ready For 9-Week Jobs 
Sophomore Production;: 
To Have Or Not To Have 
Tonight at 7 p. m. there will be a meeting of the 
sophomore class to discuss the question of giving a 
Sophomore Production or not giving one. 
Since the decision to be made may possibly set a 
precedent, and since the idea may never have occured 
to many, our purpose here is to present the pros and 
cons so that serious consideration may be given of the 
issue and maximum attendance at the meeting be 
achieved. Whatever the outcome, those concerned must 
make an evaluation. If Production is found by the 
class to be worth while, then it should be more dear 
in [tfl supporters for the evaluation. If not, an un- 
happy mistake has been avoided. 
The i«sue arose out of the questioning by many 
sophomores of the worth of Production compared to 
the amount of work put into it. So the question is be- 
ing brought before the class for discussion, as seldom 
lia|ipens with traditional class projects of this kind. 
Some of the pros and cons are as follows: 
Pro: (1) Production is a means of making money. 
(2) It brings a class together in cooperative effort. (3) 
Both freshmen and sophomore productions last year 
Wen unusually successful.  (4)   It brings out  leader-  be on the other sidej»f the desk 
ship qualities which might go unnoticed In some people. 
COR: (1) There are less time—consuming ways of 
making money. (2) Rarely does a majority of a class 
support Productions. (:5) Much of the preparation 
would take place during exams. ( 1) Many of the same 
People carry the burden of work for all class .projects. 
There Is, undoubtedly, much more to be said for 
both side-., (boose with your conscience. If Produc- 
tions are here to slav. support what you say you will [she can no lonRer cut up Also 
sun nor I wil1  teach the cMldren  to 
By Maria Grant 
I am going to be a student. 
teacher. These are my friends. 
They are also going to be stu- 
dent teachers. We are scared. 
Well, almost all of us. Say 
hello, friends. 
"HI." 
The most common question 
asked Is, "What do you think 
about student teaching?" 
The most comon answer is, 
"Yikes!" 
Would you like to know how 
my friends feel about the situ- 
ation? Well all right, 
Types Vary 
This is Polly Petrified. She Is 
petrified She Is not sure who Is 
going to be teaching whom 
Then there are the spltballs 
In a fit of sudden lntellectual- 
ism Susie Spastic is saying. "Oh, 
no, I will reach a new realm! I 
am going to be hard. I will not 
be .-pastic." 
Here is Sally Scared. She Is 
afraid of the big high school 
creatures, but at least she will 
from now on, and she can give 
out exams instead of taking 
them. This Is her consolation. 
Teaches Bridge 
Oh. meet Freida Pun. She will 
enjoy fixing bulletin boards. 
This makes up for the afternoon 
naps she can no longer take, 
and   the  sultemates  with  whom 
The Rotunda 
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play bridge. This stimulates 
their minds and It Is also the 
only thing she can do well She 
will let the children teach her 
Say something. Freida. 
"I hope It snows. Then they 
will close the school. Then I can 
wear my brown and white 
Spalding snowshoes. I wonder 
hew they will go with hose." 
Here is   Nelda   Nervous.   She | 
must face the cold, cruel world 
But    she   has   one  consolaUon 
also   She  will   be   independent 
Wanda Worry Is packing her 
suitcase, but she is worried. She ' 
will have   to  walk   threo  blocks 
for her meals. Perhaps she will 
starve. She must wear heels to 
class.  But   she   does    not   like | 
heels. She  also wonders where j 
she will sleep. Maybe they don't 
have  enough  room  there.  Then j 
there is the problem of having 
to teach things  she  has  never 
had   before.   And  what will she 
do  with   the   naughty   children? 
And the advanced children? 
And   the   slow   children?    She 
hopes they will not send her to 
Cuba, since she speaks Spanish. 
Dora   Depressed   is   sad   be- 
cause she must leave Longwood. 
She Is happy to be on her own, 
but she must leave Longwood. 
Some   "Prepared" 
Before you go, come and meet 
Penny Prepared. She is very 
smart. If the litUe boy In the 
back of the room begins to eat 
his lunch in class, she will go 
and get the lunch and eat it her- 
self. And she Is ready for Wes- 
ley. He is the ringleader. He is 
also a smart aleck. He is the 
type who thinks he knows every- 
thing, but really doesn't. He 
causes   a   general   disturbance 
(Continued on page «> 
By Judy Woodyard , 
Mr. Dennis Williams, the new 
Instructor in Longwood's Math 
Department this year, is a 
North Carolinian and a gradu- 
ate of North Carolina State Col- 
lege. He received Ins B. S. and 
his M. A. degrees from East 
Carolina and also served one 
year as a graduate assistant 
there. 
Teaches at  Guilford 
During the past session, he 
was a member of the Greens- 
boro Division of Guilford Col- 
lege, which is the oldest co-ed 
college in the South. It is a 
church college, supported by the 
Quakers or the Society of 
Friends. 
Graduate Work Planned 
Although he has no definite 
choice as to where he will con- 
tinue his graduate work, Mr. 
Williams plans to go on with his 
study and to remain in the pro- 
fession as a college teacher. He 
has "always wanted to teach." 
and feels that even though the 
temptations of higher salaries 
for mathematicians in other 
fields are great, he will stay 
with teaching. 
Mr. Williams likes Longwood 
very much; he finds the faculty 
"Interesting, friendly" and the 
students "friendly." He had no 
qualms about teaching in an all 
girls' school and says that if he 
Impressed With 'Spirit' 
After attending one of the as- 
semblies, he was "very impress- 
ed with the spirit of the girls at 
Longwood." He feels that a 
small college helps to promote 
this spirit as It is much easier 
to get to know people. He be- 
lieves, however, that he could 
not compare small colleges to 
larger ones, for both have ad- 
vantages and disadvantages that 
cannot be weighed in terms of 
equality. 
When   asked   if   he   felt   that 
boys are   more   mathematically 
inclined than girls. Mr. Williams 
replied that he  felt this to be 
untrue, and   that   the   probable 
reason for a greater number of 
men in the field of mathematics 
is more likely  due   to   interest 
rather  than  mental  ability. 
Varied Interests 
Mr.  W i 11 i a m s'  "interests" 
range  from classical and semi- 
classical   music   to   Jaunts   to 
Richmond.   He   finds   Farmville 
"dull," but added that "a little 
dullness can   be   a relief some- 
times." However, the Longwood 
Artist Series,  which he termed 
"very good" provides interesting 
and worthwhile  entertainment. 
Collects Coins 
Since  he  has   been here,  Mr 
Williams has had no exciting ex- 
periences  "like   going down  the 
wrong hall or anything." He en- 
Joys teaching all his classes, and 
after    breakfasting    with    Miss 
had to choose between teaching   Ross in the Tea Room, he  has 
in   an   all   girls' 
school,  he   would 
the former much 
or all boys' 
certainly like 
better. 
taken an interest in coin collect- 
ing and is at present persulng 
old pennies. 
DOES x2 
Math professor Williams is 
caught   by   Rotunda   photo- 
grapher as he prepares a test 
for one of his classes. 
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Around The Campi 
See the Student teachers? 
See their funny faces? 
They have been teaching for two whole days! 
See their funny faces? 
The student teachers look scared, 
Why do student teachers have funny faces? 
»       *       * 
Will the real Wheeler phantom elevator opera- 
tor, door opener, and night walker please stand up? 
• *        • 
About the Freshman in Student who uses nose 
spray on her face. 
• A • 
The only thing that draws a bigger crowd than 
"mail on the hall" is "male on the hall". 
• •        * 
Thought for the week: Only 36 more shopping 
days until  Christmas! 
• *        * 
Familiar cry around Jarman — Arg-g-g-g-g-g' 
Everybody duck — here comes another gel down 
from  the ceiling1 
a * a 
Congratulations, Seniors, on your fine show of 
College Spirit in winning the AA Song Contest. 
By Donna Humphlett 
Three  blind  mice.  Or eleven 
hundred   blind   mice.   None 
them can see. 
What's there to see? A few 
acres of land surrounded by a 
small town, that's all. 
Two Challenge 
Paint Tradition 
As Questionable 
Ed. Note: The following letter 
was written In answer to a let- 
ter from three "green and 
whites" published last week in 
regard to painting the college 
bell. 
Dear Editor, 
Traditions! The very word 
evokes visions of ivied walls and 
towers of knowledge. When the 
ivy on the walls becomes over- 
grown and threatens to choke 
out all, isn't the ivy usually 
clipped? You three Green and 
Whites who proudly pointed to 
Longwood's host of traditions— 
you're so right! Let's NOT clip 
the growing maze of 'cherished 
traditions." It doesn't matter 
that they threaten to choke out 
ole stuff like the towers of 
knowledge. Why, if those towers 
crumble 'and they seem to be 
already    weakening),    we    still 
And? 
You trying  to tell me some- 
of | thins"? 
Maybe   I'm    trying   to     hear 
myself say it. Maybe I want to 
prove I can say it. What's there 
to  see? 
You tell me. 
A college campus. You're 
standing on It. 
So what? 
On it. For it. There's a dif- 
ference. 
What's the It? 
It's sort of hard to say. You 
know how to read. When did you 
learn to read? 
When I was six. 
When are your children going 
to learn to read? 
At the age of six. I hope. 
Provided  .  .  . 
Provided they have enough 
sense  to  learn  to read. 
Provided   .   .   . 
have the bell tower — and we 
can cleverly sneak up and paint 
that! 
No, we don't think you're 
childish and immature. We Join 
you in placing that bell tower 
high above the towers of knowl- 
edge. That multi-colored bell 
represents one of Longwood's 
traditions, and for goodness' 
sake, let's don't change a thing. 
After all, It's ALWAYS been this 
way! 
Two Juniors 
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Red   W   Whites  Lead 
In   Hockey   Competition 
The sister class games led 
the rivalry for the traditional 
class games here on November 
1. The Sophomores and the Jun- 
iors were the winning teams as 
they defeated the seniors, 1-0. 
and the Freshmen, 2-0. respect- 
Those who received the requir- 
ed number of practices and par- 
ticipated on the Senior teams 
were: Laurlce Hamlet, Donna 
Prantzen, Cindy Gay. Betty 
Stack. Ann Agee. Dona Scar- 
brourh, Susan Coe. Sandra 
Freedman, Jay Moore, Anne 
Greene, Cissle Griggs, and Judi 
Pradel. 
Junior Team 
Those   on    the    unior    team 
were:     Mert    Thomas.   Marian 
Russ. Sandy Waugh, Doris Har- 
rison. Norma Eudy, Jane Carol 
Maddox.    Shirley    Metcalf. 
■'Butch"   McDanlel,   Rena  Weld, 
Lois   Obenshain.   Lynne   Osteen, 
Joan   Perry,  and  Brenda  Isbel. 
Those   Sophomores    who   parti- 
cipated    were:     Henrietta   Gil- 
liam, Susan Hawks, Leslie Bur- 
ris. Barbar Fletcher, Lovey Gil- 
christ,    Joanne    Otto,    Carolyn 
Hargrove, Jackie Walker. Judy | 
Sealy. Lynn Guertn. Rusty Step- 
hcnson.    Bettv    Wright.   Donna; 
Grant. Sarah Jane Lynch, Con- 
nle  Birch, June Wilson,  Marcia ' 
Hynes, Jean Harrell and Martha | 
Garrett. 
Freshmen Many 
Playing on the Freshman team 
were: Helena Hall, Anna Garta, ' 
Harriet Anderson, Carol Hottler.; 
Glnny    Turner.    Karen   Ruder. 
Norma    Davis,    Bobble    Allen, 
Linda   Huffman  Sherrie   Welton. 
Eliza  Cobbs,  Claudia   Storming- 
er,   Phillip  Lasley.   Bess  Mann, 
Lelf   Erickson,   Frances   Heath. 
Jayne Eddy, J.idy Squires, Lee 
Criss.  and Pat  Duggar. 
Brenda Isbel and Surah Jane 
Lynch are the managers of the 
class  hockey teams. 
The class hockey games e 10 
tinued last week, as the Seniors 
pitted   their    skill    against   the 
Board Presents 
Activities Rules 
To Student Body 
(Continued from page 1) 
men)  of Circus 
Class Chairman (or Co-Chair- 
men) of Freshman and 
Sophomore Productions 
Class Chairman (or Co-Chair- 
mem of Junior and Senior 
Dances 
Any other officers, chair- 
men of committees, and 
committee members which 
come under the above or- 
ganizations or activities must 
have a cumulative average 
of 1.1 (3.0 system) or 2.1 (4.0 
system). 
5. All grade averages mention- 
ed above must be maintain- 
ed throughout the term of of- 
fice. 
6. The Activities Committee 
will handle any questions 
pertaining to the preceding 
regulations concerning stu- 
dent activities. 
7. Anyone being considered for 
any of the above positions 
must be checked through the 
Activities Committee (this 
concerns grade requirements 
only. 
8. It is the responsibility of all 
heads of organizations to 
submit a list of their officers, 
standing committees (chair- 
men and members, and 
members to the Activities 
Committee within one week 
of their election or appoint- 
ment. 
9. Those organizations whose 
academic requirements are 
above those set up by this 
committee are excluded 
from these scholastic regula- 
tions. 
The Activities Committee, 
headed by Lois Obenshain, Is 
made up of representatives of 
all the classes. Beth Goodwyn Is 
the senior representative: Anne 
Downey, Junior representative: 
ai.d Melody Saunders, sopho- 
more representative. The fresh- 
man representative has not yet 
been fleeted. 
Freshmen on Tuesday, and the 
Juniors on Wednesday. In the 
Senior-Frosh game, the Class of 
66 proved to be the victors leav- 
ing the Seniors with a 2-0 loss: 
however, the aging Seniors put 
up a gcod fight, playing with on- 
ly ten players and with many 
saves by goalkeeper. Cissie 
Qrlggi 
The Juniors dribbled away 
with Wednesday's game, scoring 
five goals to the Senior's tally of 
several attempts, but no goals 
scored. 
Banners Hang 
As Color Rush 
Results In Tie 
The finals for Color Rush were 
held   on   November 6.   Twelve! 
runners    participated    in     t h e i 
event. Mert Thomas. Bess Mann | 
and Eliza Cobbs were the  Red 
and White runners. Janice Har- 
ris.   Sandra  Phlegar.   and  Anne 
Greene   equalized   the   feat    for 
;he Green and Whites. 
Bess Mann. Mert Thomas and 
Eliza Cobbs outran  Nancy  Via. 
Sarah  Jane   Lynch,   and  Jackie 
Walker,   making   Student  Build- 
ing. Wheeler    and   North   Cun- 
nirgham,  respectively, Red and 
White.   Janice   Harris,     Sandra 
Phlegar,  and Anne Greene    de-. 
feated   Pattie   O'Neill,   Barbara 
Ragland, and Eliza Oobbs, cap-! 
turing   the   honors   for  S o u t h j 
Cunningham,   Main  Cunningham 
and the Rotunda. 
The six winners displayed 
their banners in front of their 
respective dormitories. 
Green Wins 
The Green 'N' Whites clinch- 
ed the class tennis competi- 
tion, collecting five points to- 
wards winning the color cup. 
In the final match of the tour- 
nament. Sophomore Henrietta 
Gilliam defeated Lois Oben- 
shain. 
Rrye Suggests 
Reference List 
For Coming Talk 
(Continued from  page  1) 
of   William  Blake"  are  among 
his well-known works. 
I/ecture References 
In his lecture, Northrop Frye 
is likely to refer to some of the 
following works by Eliot, Yeats, 
and Stevens. For this reason, 
these arc listed below for stu- 
dent reference: 
ELIOT: "The Waste Land," 
"Quartets," and "Marina;" 
YEATS: "Vacillation," "Dia- 
logue of Self and Soul," "Among 
School Children," "Leda and the 
Swan." "The Two Trees," 
"Sailing to Byzantium," "The 
Tower," "Phases of tae Moon," 
and "Ego Dominus Tuus;" STE- 
VENS: "Peter Quince at the 
Clavier," "The Idea of Order at 
Key West," "Mrs. Alfred 
Uruguay," "Asides on the 
Oboe," "The Motive for Meta- 
phor." "The Pure Good of 
Theory," "Description Without 
Place." 
H20 Club Chairman Select 
Committees For Annual Pageant 
The annual Christmas water 
pageant will be presented on the 
nights of December 6 and 7, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admission 
will be fifty cents and everyone 
is urged to attend. The theme, 
which is new and different from 
past years, will not be revealed 
until the next issue of the Ro- 
tunda. 
Co-chairmen arc Carol Nye. 
and Chris Longstreet. The girls 
who are teaching and writing 
the various numbers are Peg 
Waldo. Dudley Brooks. Shirley 
Metcalf, Sharon Sarver, Dlanne 
Turner, Dona Scarbrough. Geri 
Gerhard*, and Lee Criss. Others 
POKER OR BRIDGE? 
Brockcnbrough, Council ad- 
visor, and other members of 
physical education depart- 
ment. 
Sergio Creats 
Varied Opinions 
On Campus 
Con'inued from page 11 
stude' t who took MHss Sergio's 
word as law only because of her 
background, without being hon- 
es'ly critical is falling into the 
trap of poor thinking that she 
herself warned us against." 
Scota, in a discu sion with June 
Cos'ello and Mary Reynolds 
brought out the fact that some 
of Mi.-s Sergio's statements 
were erroneous. She used as an 
example the lecturer's state- 
ment that long - fiber cotton 
grows only In Egypt as being 
inconsistent with her current 
studies in American lustory. It 
was also brought out that Miss 
Sergio, in taking a situation out 
of the context, tended to create 
misconceptions. Dr. Sneller 
questioned Miss Sergio's facts 
and inferei.ot o in saying that the 
"free world" has lost the Middle 
East because Senator George of 
Georgia would not vote if It were 
put to him to appro]-riatc $90 
million to make surveys in Egy- 
pt for the Aswan Dam. Dr. Gibb 
commented. "She Is a fraud." 
Mary Reynolds said. "She >tres- 
sed the "vital role" that the 
Urlted Nations played in the Cu- 
ban crisis; however, she never 
defined this role. I question that 
the role It played was vital at 
all" 
Costello Speaks 
"Miss Sergio sta'ed that 
Americans ask. "What can my 
country do for me?" Instead of 
"What can I do for my coun- 
try?' I do not believe that this 
is the American feeling. The 
work of the Peace Corps is one 
example that shows quite plain- 
ly that Americans are interested 
and quite willing to work for 
their country," stated June 
Costello. A disussion among 
freshmen revealed that they did 
not agree with Miss Sergio's in- 
sistence that one should give to 
one's country and expect nothing 
In return. Nancy (Moe> More- 
field, looking backward into 
American history said. "If we 
hadn't expected something from 
the government, we wouldn't 
exist now as a free nation." To 
illustrate, she recalled that our 
Constitution was drawn up be- 
cause there was a demand for 
soemthlng from the government 
which it was not providing un- 
der the Article* of Confederation 
Curtain Rises 
On Fall Play 
In Jarman 
(Continued  from  page  1 
the play. Action will be on the 
apron and forestage as well as 
on different levels of platforms 
and arches on the stage. Mr. 
David Wiley, director, Is stres- 
sing the educational advantages 
of giving a Shakespearian play 
by using such a sitting. 
Subplot Omitted 
The only major change in this 
presentation and Shakespeare's 
original play is the omission of 
the subplot. In this version, the 
wooing of (Catherine's sister Bl- 
anca is not being presented. 
Backstage workers for the 
production are Barbara Gray 
Martin, technical director: San- 
dy Waugh and Natalie Miller, 
scenery chairmen; Barbara 
Fletcher, costumes; Pat O'Nell, 
properties; Barbara Fields, 
sound; Elaine Bane, publicity; 
and Rusty Stevenson, lights. 
Light designer Is Barbara Stew- 
art. 
Pat Spies is stage manager 
and Scottl McGregor Is In 
charge of the House and Box 
Office committee. Assistant di- 
rector is Jean Lowrey. 
AA Council members enjoy 
annual picnic and cabin party 
at I.ongwood Estate, accom- 
panied     by    Miss    Rebecca 
Sports Review 
Football Teams Vie For Honors 
In Weekend Conference Games 
"domestic tranquility." 
Miller  Has  Views 
Madeline Miller contributing 
to the discussion said, "You give 
to the government by supporting 
and participating In it; thus you 
become a part of it. Therefore, 
the government is us, existing 
for us." 
Miss Sergio expressed convic- 
tion that the United States' prob- 
lems of integration are a le- 
thal foible which Is held against 
us by the uncommitted, non- 
white nations, and used against 
us by the communists. J. M .But- 
ler, a Junior disagreed, saying 
that our regional problems are 
exaggerated by the Communists 
and are of no real significance 
to the U. sVl world leadership. 
Her solution to the problem of 
such propaganda is to abolish 
\ communist affiliated organiza- 
11 ii n s Mary Francis 
Hall, a freshman, questioned 
Miss Sergio's understanding of 
the problems Southerners face 
in integration. Mary Bradford, 
another member of the fresh- 
man class, agreeing with the 
lectures questioned. "If we can't 
live up to our doctrines with our 
own people, how can we expect 
other peoples to have any faith 
in our ideals?" 
Lisa Sergio accomplished her 
purpose only if every student at 
Longwood College said. "She 
may possibly be wrong in some 
points ..." for only then has 
she stimulated critical thinking. 
In the football spotlight. Mary- 
land and Duke, the two top 
teams in the Atlantic Coast Con- 
ference region, met Saturday. 
November 10, at Durham. This 
game determined the ACC title 
race. Duke's Blue Devils have 
won this contest for the past two 
years. Maryland's Terps (5-2, 
4-0), were predicted to defeat 
the Blue Devils (,>2. 3-0. Dukei 
won  with  a score of  10-7. 
The University of Virginia's 
Cavaliers (4-2, 1-1' met the Tar- 
heels of the University of North 
Carolina '2-5, 2-31 at Charles- 
ville. The Cavaliers are having 
their first winning season since 
1952 and they hoped to trounce 
U.N. C. This game was a part 
of Commonwealth Day. North 
Carolina won over Virginia, 11 
to 7. 
Elsewhere around the state. 
William and Mary (3-1. 3-2-1) 
met George Washinr'on '3-5. 
14) at Williamsburg. Southern 
Conference action pitted the 
University of Richmond <4-3, 
1-2) against Dav.dson 3-4-1'. 
0-3-1.) At Blacksburg. VPI (-4) 
was a slight favorite in their 
game with Wake Forest ■?0.71 
VMI (5-0; went to Worcester. 
Massachusetts, to meet Holy 
Cross. 
Small college action saw 
Washington J4 Lee 16-I) play 
host to Sewanee '4-1-1.) The Col- 
lege Athletic Conference cham- 
pionship hangs on this game. 
Hampden-Sydney (-4) met Cen- 
ter College  (0-5-11    at Danville. 
Kentucky  and  Emory   Si Henry 
(6-0-1   battled  Concord   '6-1-1.) 
A game to look for next Sat- 
urday Is the one pitting Mary- 
land against Clenvon '3-4. 3-11 
at College Park. 
Newman Club 
Holds Banquet, 
Hears Publisher 
Two Newman Club members. 
Glnny Sturn and Amy Haley, 
attended a Catholic Book Club 
banquet in Richmond. Noverr. 
be.- 7. with Father Patterson, 
one of  the club's  .-ponsors. 
The speaker after the banquet 
was Frank J. Sheed. one of the 
outstanding lay Catholic theo- 
logian in the country, who 
spoke on "Reading and Sanity." 
Mr. Sheed established the Lon- 
don publishing house of Sheed 
and Ward and is the author of 
several books: "A Map of Life," 
"Theology for Beginners," and 
"Theology and Sanity." 
11 the speech he pointed Hi 
that reading is "feeding your 
mind on a mind richer Hun 
your own." 
CAROL NYE 
are working on the many com- 
mittees of which the heads are 
Brenda Isbel and Butch Mc- 
McDaniel, Music; Sharon Sar- 
ver, Ushers; Lefty Snyder, Pub 
llcity; Barbara Stewart, Lights; 
Lois Obenshain, Caps; Shirley 
Metcalf, Costumes; Peg Waldo, 
Make-up: and Ann Downey, Par- 
ty. Sponsoring the pageant Is 
Miss Barbara Smith from the 
Physical Education Department. 
College Edition 
Of 'Who's Who' 
Honors Seniors 
(Continued from page 1) 
chairman    of    orientation    this 
fall. She is from Lynchburg. 
Louise Powell, of Newport 
News, served as editor of the 
college handbook. R"becca 
Reamy, from Ashland, has been 
active in activities of In i 
and the "Y." Betty Stack is now 
serving as vice-president of the 
Judicial branch of Government. 
She is from New York. Barbara 
Stewart is president of the Ath- 
letic Association and comes 
from Roanoke. Margaret 
Vaughan is president of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma and is from Ash- 
land. Alice White, from Suffolk, 
is serving as president of the 
senior class. 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
3 Rolls Black and White. 
FILM 
For 
88c 
See The New Selection of 
Pajamas & Robes 3.66 up 
At The 
DOROTHY MAY 
SHOP 
Select Your Christmas 
Gift  Now! 
Christmas 
Books 50c - $1.50 
Catherine Marshall's 
Books $3.95 
The   New  English 
Bible  $4.95 
Cookbooks — All Prices 
Historical Collections 
Inspirotional   Books 
Best Sellers 
WEYANOKE BOOK 
SHOP 
200 High  Street 
For Your Christmas Gifts, 
Order Books, and Hare 
Them Gift Wrapped 
At Your 
COLLEGE  BOOKSTORE 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY  COLLEGE 
102  N.  Main St. 
Phone  EX  2-9019 
Consult us for your 
Shampoo & Set $1.25 
Cuts & Haircuts $1.00 
Permanent Wove $5.00 
Tipping & Frosting 
$5.00 &  Sot 
As we are eager to please 
YOU. 
i i" 
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Sorority   Women   State 
Opinions Of Early Rush 
informal rush is now under-, choice either She would Uk«.for 
way at Longwood. It began No rush to take place beUccn 
vomber 9 and will la.t until No-  Thanksgiving   and   Christmas^ 
»>«(&# f 
vember   19.   Every   sorority   ex- 
empt Alpha S irma Alpha and Al- 
pha  Gamma    Delta    will    take 
part.   There   will   be   no formal 
or invitatio"al rush parties; how- 
ever    the    Individual    soror.ties 
may have parties for the rush- 
Each sorority  has a three 
day  cover  period    which  they 
pick   any  time   during   the   ton 
(l:ivs   The three days start when 
the sororities turn in the names 
of KM girls they wish to bid. 
gjllM  dunned 
The rush system was changed 
in the fall of  1961 when formal 
h was carried on in the fall 
•eari of second semester. Sev- 
eral sorority girls have been pol- 
led for their opionions on which 
system   they   prefer   or  if  they 
have a new suggestion to make. 
The opinions arc as follows: 
Carol Nve - Carol thinks that 
that it puts too much of a rush 
Virginia Haminari "1 can see 
certain advantages in early 
ruth, but I personally prefer the 
old way . . • waiting until second i 
;emester to pledge. There's Just 
too much going on at the begin- 
ning of the school year. What 
wi'h orientation, the newness of 
everything and getting adjusted 
as well as ratting, I don't think 
a girl can really think clearly 
and seriously about what si 
should do. In addition, with all 
other activities and pres- 
s's bird to really get to 
know a person or a group in 
le.-s than a month's time. In Feb- 
ruary things have quieted down 
new students don't feel quite so 
"new" and they know whether 
they can do the school work and 
make their grades, and every- 
body knows everybody else and 
each has seen the other in dif- 
. then is the 
pledging,   I 
Stipends Aid Faculty 
In Individual Studies 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
Much activity prevailed 
around South Cunningham 
as  student   teachers   parked 
for Roanokr. Danville, and 
Richmond and returning sen- 
iors unpacked. 
on both the freshmen and the tmnK- 
sorority girls. She would like to Judy Tytus ■**»• Jj 
see rush carried on between I new system better tnan the old 
Thanksgn-ing and Christmas, j because she feels tha rush or 
Harriet Hunt- Harriet is op- a whole *™sterfJ»ke* .*" 
posed to second semester rush, much time away from studies^ 
ST likes the new system bet- It causes a bigger stmn on bou 
ter but would like to see an ■?the rushees and the aororU> 
even newer system started. She girls and often the. '^hrnen 
thinks that it would be good to don't make the.r ^ades beea^se 
get all rushing done before clas- they are too b"f. ™^t ™?
ses start by having all sorority rledgin* early,Ae leejS that the 
girls and interested freshmen iOWrtty girls »" *"> ^JJ? 
come back to school one or two P edges and ** **"""£ 
weeks before classes start, and ! their grades, and they CM Sjjo 
to devote this time to rush. If, be c*reful not to give tnemtoo 
this system cannot be carried: many ex^a ™rif £ ^ies^ 
out Harriet  would  like to  see I    Judy also haa | new idea in 
Council Studies Operating Costs 
Of College, Makes Comparisons 
early   rush   take   place   between 
Thanksgiving   and   Christmas. 
Sally Simms- Sally likes the 
new system better than any oth- 
er but would like one small 
change. She  would like to take 
mind which is to do aw^y with 
all visiting and pre formal rust 
parties. There would be no con- 
tact between .sorority women and 
rushees before formal rush 
parties on a sorority bases. All 
place between Circus week end , Interested freshmen would go 
and Thanksgiving because both I through two formal P^« "J 
the freshmen and the sorority: the sororities would then Invite 
girls are too rushed during the, «Wa back to additional parties 
Brat two weeks of school. •» » presently carried on 
.,    ■ _   . „,- Lynne   0-**en.   Lynne    thinks Mto Ota* Evelyn dislikes r^ ^ ^ for ^ 
early   rush.   She   would   like   to freshmen  ttnfl   ln,   ,ororiy 
have the girls wait and pledge 
at the beginning of their sopho- 
more year. All interested sopho- 
mores would return to school 
during orientation week and 
pledging would take place before 
classes begin. She feels that in 
l his way the girls would have a 
year to get to know each other 
ard it would allow both sides to 
ObO •'  wisely. 
Barbara Gray Martin- Barbara 
Gray likes the present sy 
Mtoapt for one thing. She would 
nke the rushing to be changed 
to Just before Thanksgiving. 
Tills will do away with so much 
rushing because orientation and 
Circus and  other activities 
girls because it doesn't drag IHI\ 
over a whole semester; however, 
she feels that second semester 
rush insure- better choices for 
both side* oecause they have 
a semester to b» wife of their 
decision. 
Student Teachers 
Face Many Types 
Dr. James W. Bailey and Mr. 
John Green, two members of the 
State Council of Higher Educa- 
tion visited Longwood November 
8. 
This  Council,  which   makes 
recommendatiors to the General 
As.embly for appropriations    of 
funds   has been d-rected by the 
state ' legislature  to conduct    a 
; thorough and complete study of 
, the costs of operating the state 
| colleges.   Since   state   assistance 
' Is based  only  upon  educational 
'needs, the co.-ts per student for 
I operating   auxiliary   enterprises 
jsuch as the laundry, Infirmary, 
jetc., must be determined. 
Committee Compares 
Council is working with a 
nnmna'ttW  made up   of   repre- 
sentatives of all the colleges to 
find   some   basis  of  comparison 
among  them.   This   comparison 
will  be   ba>ed   on   comparable 
per-student costs. Longwood will 
participate  in a  pilot    study 
* li. c h  will   determine     t h e 
simplest   imahod   deciding    in- 
dividual   tuition. 
Courses Studied 
The Cou"cil is interested    in 
how the buslne.-s   accounts   are 
kept,  how  the administration  is 
organized, how students are se- 
lected, and how the college is 
progressing. Another interest of 
the Council is to initiate a study 
of the courses offered In various 
colleges and the response of i 
these courses. It will strive to! 
offer mean- of increasing the 
number of preparatory teachers 
JI  state-supported  colleges. 
Upon questioning ten students 
about faculty research on our 
campus, and receiving ten 
vauge answers, we can conclude 
that we as a student body are 
not very well versed on our fac- 
actlvitles. The faculty re- 
search program began here in 
1939 to stimulate and encourage 
research among the faculty in 
discovering something new and 
good for teaching. The general 
problems were drawn up and a 
questionnaire sent to the faculty 
members; the results reported 
the lack of time and money as 
hindering their interest. Last 
y | ■?i. Dr. Lankfoid secured 
partial grants from the Univer- 
sity Center in Richmond. By 
this agreement the college pays 
two-thirds of the grant and they 
provide the remaining one-third. 
Schlegel Chairman 
This year, Dr. Marvin W. 
Schlegel is acting as chairman 
of the committee on faculty re- 
search, with a committee as fol- 
lows: Dr. Carolyn Wells, Dr. M 
C. Neveu. and Mrs. Anita Er- 
nouf. 
Six members of our faculty 
are involved in this program at 
present. They are as follows: 
Dr. Dorothy Schlegel studying 
Diderot, the Transmitter of 
Shaft" sbury's Romanticism. Dr. 
Mary Joanne Curnutt studying 
the   translation,    Danish-English 
of "The Organ; Its Tonal Design 
Architecture and History;" Dr. 
A. V. Berkls studying micro- 
films on the "Archives at Goet- 
tingen" and working on the 
"History of the Duchy of Cour- 
land;" Dr. M. C. Neveu study- 
ing A Polarimetric Determina- 
tion of Reaction Rates; Dr. John 
W. Molnar studying Art Music 
in Colonial Virginia and the Co- 
lonial South and Mr. Ivan Olson 
studying The Shape Note Heri- 
tage  in  Rural  Virginia. 
(Conttaned from page zi 
But she his   been   plotting   so 
perhaps Wesley will  not be the 
ider   for  long 
Did   you  like  my  friends?  I 
hope so   I'll bet you would Uke 
are   „, know  now  , fw>l  about the 
an   taking   place   at   the   same   situation  'student teaching, that 
Her next choice would be 
to have the girls come to school 
I week early for rush. 
ti ' t t t i , t t 
|is>. Well. I lied. I'm not «o|ii|i 
to i> tool teacher at all. 
I Thank     goodness.    Good    luck, 
item  stack - Betty likes the  girls. 
She feels that thej This has been • Hue storv. 
sororities can concentrate ■?Onjj the DaMBM were changed to 
semesters    work    of someti: 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Northern Neckers 
Act As Hostesses 
High School Day 
High School Day will be held 
November 17, at Longwood. On 
this day high school students 
who are interested in attending 
this college will be given the op- 
portunity to visit the campus. 
The members of the Northern 
I Neck Club will serve as host- 
1
 esses. 
The visiting students will be 
registered in the Rotunda from 
9 a.m.-12 noon. After registering, 
they may attend classes if they 
wish. For lunch, there will be a 
picnic lunch In the Main Reo. 
From 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.. the 
students will meet with the Ad- 
, ministrators in the Small Audi- 
torium. Tours of the campus 
will meet in the Rotunda and 
be conducted during the after- 
noon. 
Approximately sixty students, 
representing more thM 25 
school plan to attend 
Business Group 
Roasts Wieners 
For Freshmen 
The members of the Delta 
Rho Chapter of Pi Omega Pi 
business fraternity held a wiener 
roast Thursday afternoon at the 
Methodist Student Center for the 
freshmen business majors. After 
the wiener roast. Diane Whltley, 
the president, welcomed the 
freshmen; and Anna White pre- 
sented the program. Jeannle 
Kafer outlined the purpose and 
objectives of Pi Omega Pi. and 
Janet Culpepper gave a sum- 
mary of the activities of the 
fraternity. 
At the close of the program, 
Mr. Leeper.  the sponsor of Pi 
Omega Pi, explained the qualifl- 
' cations a candidate is required 
! to meet before becoming eligible 
for  membership.   He  urged   the 
fresehmen   to   work   hard   to 
I achieve a high academic stand- 
I ing  so that they  might be  in- 
stalled as members of the fra- 
' ternity in their sophomore year. 
Service Offers 
Employment 
In Europe 
The American Student Infor- 
mation Service, an organization 
placing American college stu- 
dents in summer Jobs In Europe 
on a large scale, is celebrating 
its sixth anniversary by offering 
travel grants and cash scholar 
ships from $10 to $175 to the 
first 1.000 students applying for 
summer Jobs in Europe. 
Summer Jobs In Europe In- 
clude factory work, resort-hotel 
work, farm work, construction 
work, office work, hospital work, 
child care and camp counseling 
positions. Three thousand Jobs 
are available throughout Europe 
and wages range from $175 a 
month for the highest paying po- 
sitions in Germany to only room 
and board in Spain. The Jobs are 
offered in conjunction with 
package arrMgements costing 
from $150 to $799. Among other 
things, each applicant Is provid- 
ed with M album of languag" 
records of the country in which 
he will be working, a student 
pass allowing the bearer ri.s 
counts throughout Europe, com- 
plete health and accident Insur- 
ance coverage and a choice of 
tours ranging from 6 to 24 days. 
Although ASIS offers complete 
arrangements with a round-trip 
scheduled Jet flight, students are 
free to make their own travel 
arrMgements. ASIS expects that 
many students participating In 
college charter flights will also 
want summer Jobs in Europe. 
For a complete 20 page pros- 
pectus and a EuropeM Job ap- 
plication, contact either the Di- 
rector of the Student Union, the 
Placement Officer, or write di- 
rectly to ASIS, 22 Avenue de la 
L1 b e r t e, Luxembourg City, 
GrMd Duchy of Luxembourg. 
Enclose 20 cents for air mall 
reply. 
ENDS TUES. — NOV. U 
t/tim 
piddling around Into three 
w(vks Th:s of course means that 
orority must be prerared by 
making plans before ru li starts. 
She   feels   that  It for 
the freshmen to settle down aft- 
er tarty ru.sh and Unit the soror- 
ity glrll cm help the pledges 
make their grades. 
Carafe Mart Carato torta that 
• good  for up- 
HWB, but  it li   not al- 
• good for tha freshmen. She 
Ihlnki that the trt sould 
until   second  semester   be- 
oufb. Uma 
•or the Mills to got to know I 
Marti  UN..U   Marty says that 
n't like February ru-h. , 
She   kkes   tha   new |    with 
an additional week on it as last 
Janice   Harris- Janice   dislikes 
tha   now   system   for   both 
glrti and the treahman. 
• tli.it it is hard to tell 
if the right eh Ice    ut  .. 
made  when there  are only two 
>l  rush. Sh 
that the old system is the beat 
protect the guilty. 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
216   N.   Main 
Longwood Jewelery 
30%   OH 
All Charms 
50%  Off 
During Our 
Store-wide Sole 
TV" :«c •• .:. i 5 
i, • -xa:   nUmimuiw*. 
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NOVKMBEK  IS - 18 
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I 
Come In And See The 
Longwood  Chorms 
$1.75  up 
at 
MARTIN  THE 
JEWELER 
^.aaOTcrmvr..- 
fcivis Presley 
"Kio Gata lad 
ftttfa 
MH0AB1IJTS 
MON.-TIES.—NOV. 1U-ZS 
Mini,-*, * 
TMtAlRf 
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES! 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bound undtr authority of The Coca-Coll Company by lOTTLM'S NAV.l Hir.l 
LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo. 
